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Happy New Year!  Wait, really?!?  This crazy year is over? 

YES, and we are ever so glad to turn the page on 2020.  2020 has been a year 
full of trials, tribulations, and difficult times.  From the social unrest, to 
political unrest, and the pandemic.  It’s been a trying year for most.  BUT 
there is hope: a vaccine is beginning to be administered, people are taking better precautions, this nation has a new 
president (though I’m sure the media will perpetuate the controversy), and people are becoming more aware of social 
issues.  There is hope.  But more than the settling and solving of issues,  we have a Lord and Savior who loves and 
guides us. 

Matthew 28:18-30 Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.  Take my yoke upon 
you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.  For my yoke is 
easy, and my burden is light.” 

His “yoke” is His way of life.  When we rely on Him, trust in Him, choose to live under His leadership and Lordship, life 
aligns and we thrive! 

What is also hopeful in the start of a new year is the opportunity to turn a page in life and start fresh.  We can make 
some new goals and set some new patterns to live more as we were created to live.  Maybe this year you hope for 
some new friendships, a new home, a new beginning, a new job, a new adventure, a new insight from God, a new and 
deeper level of faith, and more.  A new year does bring great hope and promise of starting fresh and anticipating all 
God will do in us and through us.  A new year is an opportunity to make some fresh choices, new beginnings, different 
adventures, a time of renewal, and resolution.  

Despite the struggles of 2020 and some that are oozing into 2021, we can still start anew.  The past is the past and 
now, today, this new year has all the hope of  a new start or that new venture or those new possibilities can bring.  I 
love what the Apostle Paul says. . . 

Philippians 3:13-14 Brothers, I do not consider that I have made it my own.  But one thing I do: forgetting what 
lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call 
of God in Christ Jesus. 

What new goals or resolutions could you press on towards in 2021?  What kinds of goals or ambitions will you choose 
to grow deeper with God?  Making goals is a good thing as we seek to stretch out there and seek to improve, learn, 
press on, and grow.  The Bible challenges us to keep growing in faith. 

2 Peter 3:18 But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  To Him be glory both 
now and forever! Amen. 

Our prayer and desire for you this year is that you would thrive as a fully functioning follower of Jesus.  Within the 
pages of this magazine are opportunities, options, and openings for you to step into to help you thrive as a follower of 
Jesus.  There are possibilities to connect and reconnect with the Lord as well as connect with other people.  Why not 
take a moment and give it a read and consider how the Lord might direct you? 

God bless you as you enjoy this great month of January and this start of 2021.  This is going to be an epic year! 

Holding on to hope for 2021 along with you,  

 

 

Message from Mike 
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Christmas Countdown Chain 

The Word moved into the neighborhood. 
John 1:14 (The Message) 

“Vest-ember” 

Lighting the candles of the Advent Wreaths 

 

Jesus  is the Light of the World 
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My 2021 New Year’s Resolutions: 

 

1. I’m going on a diet. . .of happiness and contentment. 

2. I’m going to lose 20 pounds. . .of stuff I don’t need. 

3. I will earn so much more. . .confidence in myself. 

4. Every day I am going to work out. . .a way to spend more time with my family and friends. 

5. I will save a ton. . .of frustration by giving myself to God knowing that things will work out 

for me. 

6. I will start a new morning routine. . .thinking about everything I am grateful for. 

7. I will make healthier choices. . .about whom I surround myself with. 

8. I will learn a new language. . .speaking with kindness to everyone I meet, no matter what 

mood I am in (or they are in). 

9. I will quit bad habits. . .like wishing people were different. 

10. I will finally reach my goal. . .of accepting that God loves me just the way I am. 
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Prayer 

January's Theme:  Confession 

 

This is the third part in a series by which the Prayer Team will explore with you and explain the four steps of prayer: 

Adoration (December), Confession (January), Thanksgiving and Intercession.  Our hope is to equip you and ignite in you 

a passion to pray with your heart, mind, soul, and spirit (as we have left the year 2020 and entered into 2021).  Please 

feel free to save this page and utilize it as a resource for your prayer life.  

 

CONFESSION is defined as to admit a sin, crime, mistake or something wrong and to make one's sins known to God or 

the act of admitting one’s guilt before God.  

Proverbs 28:13-14  Whoever conceals his transgressions will not prosper, but he who confesses and forsakes them will 

obtain mercy.  Blessed is the one who fears the Lord always, but whoever hardens his heart will fall into calamity. 

Ps 38:18 I confess my iniquity;  I am sorry for my sin. 

1 John 1: 6-9 If we say we have fellowship with Him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the 

truth.  But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus His 

Son cleanses us from all sin. If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.  If we confess our 

sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  

2 Corinthians 7:1 Since we have these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from every defilement of body and 

spirit, bringing holiness to completion in the fear of God. 

Jiminy Cricket and Pinocchio 

Years ago, Walt Disney created the movie Pinocchio.  The story is based on a wooden puppet who is brought to life and can 
become a real boy if he proves himself to be "brave, truthful and unselfish."  Well, as the story goes, he fails to listen to his 
assigned conscience, Jiminy (a cricket), who urges him to tell the truth.  Ignoring his conscience - Jiminy Cricket - Pinocchio 
explains himself away in lies causing his nose to grow longer and longer.  The lies Pinocchio tells become as apparent as the 
nose on his face! 

 

 

 

 

                                                                    

Well, in real life, our nose may not grow longer, but the consequences of our choice to sin, to not listen to God's still small 
voice, His Holy Spirit prodding our conscience, and to ignore the warnings of His Word of Truth  become evident in our 
separation from the Lord, our circumstances in life and our right relationships with those around us.   

Let us take a fresh look at confession so that we can be released from the entrapment of guilt and the burden of shame, to be 
refreshed and cleansed by the power of Christ's sacrificial death on the cross, to be reconciled to God the Father through Jesus 
Christ the Son and to be renewed in His Holy Spirit.  
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Prayer 

A reverential, heartfelt Biblical example of confession is demonstrated by King David of Israel.  

A Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet went to him, after he (King David) had gone in to Bathsheba.  (For more 

biblical background, read 2 Samuel 11-12). 

Psalm 51:1-6  

Have mercy on me, O God, 

according to Your steadfast love; 

according to Your abundant mercy 

blot out my transgressions. 
2 Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, 

 and cleanse me from my sin! 
3 For I know my transgressions, 

 and my sin is ever before me. 
4 Against You, You only, have I sinned 

and done what is evil in your sight, 

so that You may be justified in Your words 

and blameless in Your judgment. 
5 Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, 

 and in sin did my mother conceive me. 
6 Behold, You delight in truth in the inward being, 

 and You teach me wisdom in the secret heart. 

Jesus also gave an example of this to His disciples when one asked “Lord, teach us to pray. . ."  And He said to them, 

"When you pray, say: . . .forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone who is indebted to us." (Luke 11:4). 

Confession honors the Lord God Almighty, for His holiness and righteousness.  Confession is agreeing with the Lord 

God Almighty that we have fallen short, missed His mark.  Confession means that we take our sin seriously and do not 

blame others but accept the responsibility of our choice(s).  Confession of our sins reconciles us, releases us, restores 

us , renews us, and refreshes us!  

Ephesians 1:7 In Him (Jesus Christ) we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,  according 

to the riches of His grace. . .! 

 

Submitted by Lynn Selden, Neighborhood Church Prayer Team Member 

Let us pray for you, too!  

Please email your request using the church website (neighborhoodchurch.com).  

The  Prayer Team is still actively praying for YOU! 
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Worship Arts 
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Songs to Live By 

2020 was a year many of us would like to forget.  Pandemic.  Social unrest.  A contentious election.  Involuntary 

homeschooling.  Disruption.  Hopefully we have found some notes of hope along the journey.  As the calendar turns 

the page, many of our problems will not.  We are still politically divided as a nation.  The reminder of our mortality is 

fresh in our minds.  Our social conflicts run deep and, as such, will take time to resolve at every level. 

And yet, there is an opportunity to praise amidst suffering.  And there is always room for hope.  The Psalms have for 

millennia been the songbook of God’s people and they give us the language of hope in all kinds of circumstances. 
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Serving Our Church 

How’s Your Bible Reading Going? 

If it’s not happening, then no matter how smart you are and no matter how smart the people you 

hang out with are, you are missing the most important voice.  If you don’t know how to read your 

bible, there are many resources available to you.  Check out our YouTube, website, or contact one of 

our pastors to help you through the process. 

 - Pastor Justin 

 

Hugging God 

We stopped on our drive so we could stretch our legs.  I looked over and 

noticed my son reaching up to the sky with his arms out, and the most 

beautiful look of wonder and amazement. 

I asked what he was doing, to which he replied, “Trying to hug God, 

mama!” 

Intrigued, I asked what he meant.  He said, “I see Him all over the sky and I 

need to hug Him, but I just can’t get close enough.” 

Naturally, I did the only thing one could do in this situation, and lifted him 

up so he could get just a little closer to feeling his Father’s embrace. 

And that’s it.  Just like that my faith has been put to shame yet again by the innocent love for God 

of my 4-year-old. 

I will forever try and hug the sky now. 

 - Grace 

And he said, “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like children, you will never enter the 

kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 18:3 
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Serving Our Church 

More Creative Cooking  with Pastor Mike 
             Grilling 

I recently received a new smoker/grill as a birthday present and I have been using it quite a bit.  It’s a lot of fun!  All of 

the great food we have been having - it’s amazing! 

But as I was using this grill, something happened.  For some reason, the temperature gauge was off.  It would read a 

certain temperature on the gauge and then it would be not the same temperature inside.   It was about 50 degrees off.   

I was really frustrated.  I was struggling with that.  I couldn’t get it to work.  I was upset.  The smoker/grill was brand 

new and I wanted it to work.  I needed to do something about this!  I actually received some good coaching from other 

smoking /grilling guys.  They told me, “Hey, just call the company and they will help you out.”  But I really didn’t want 

to do that.  I just wanted it to be fixed. 

But I did call the company and they sent out a new thermal part.  It’s all fixed and the temperature adjusted correctly. 

As I was thinking about what was going on with my smoker/grill, I was reminded of a spiritual lesson and I wanted to 

share it with you.  Sometimes when things go wrong in life, when we go through personal struggles, we just want it to 

be fixed.  We don’t really want to do anything about it, we just want God to miraculously do something (and He can do 

those kind of things).  But a lot of times He wants us to go through a process.  He wants us to call a coach.  He wants us 

to call someone to help us out.  And He wants us to go and seek Him for a solution and work through it.   

I could have sat here and been all frustrated with the smoker/grill, but I was encouraged to take some steps.  So I want 

to encourage you.  We all go through personal struggles, especially during this pandemic and all the other issues that 

are going on in life.  There is so much going on  and we need some help, some good coaching, some people to 

understand.  If we are physically sick, we need to go to a doctor.  If we are emotionally struggling, we need to go to a 

counselor.  For spiritual help, we need to first of all go to God and talk to Him in our prayer time and He will guide us 

through His word.  We can also seek out those who are mentors and coaches in life.  Don’t struggle alone.  God wants 

to be near to you. 

 - Pastor Mike 
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Neighborhood Church, Los Alamitos Campus 

 

 

We have exciting news at the Los Alamitos campus!  Shawn Thomas has joined the team at the Los Alamitos campus as 

an Assistant Campus Pastor.  Shawn may be a familiar face to many.  He has partnered with us several times through 

the years and we are excited that he is joining our team. 

Shawn will lead the worship ministry at Los Alamitos as well as leading and pastoring the congregation.  He will also 

teach regularly and lend his gifts to network-wide ministry projects like our Christmas programming.  We cannot wait 

to see how Shawn joining the team will help us step into this next season of ministry. 

Shawn is a multi-faceted artist.  We have seen him use his acting talents as well as painting talent.  And of course, he is 

musically talented as he leads in worship.  Shawn is an avid surfer and photographer - and photographer of surfers. 

Join me in welcoming Shawn to the Neighborhood Church family. 

 - Pastor Justin 

Serving Our Church 
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Join What God is Doing at Neighborhood Church 

Interested in learning more about our church?  More about God?  More about getting involved, connected, and 

belonging? 

Join our upcoming “Welcome to the Family” course where you can get a great overview of our church vision, values, 

history, heart, people, and practices.  If you would like, you can also apply to become a new member of our church 

after the class is over! 

Our next course (four consecutive Sunday sessions) is coming up on February 21, February 28, March 7, and March 14.  

Please register at our website at neighbordhoodchurch.com or by contacting Kerry@neighborhoodchurch.com. 

Serving Our Church 
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2020-21 Elder Board 

Top Row (left to right): Wayne Alves, Pastor Mike McKay, Jim Passmore, Mark Ancheta 
Middle Row (left to right): Lance Peterson, Nick Stonoha, Pastor Justin McElderry (NCLA), Paul Lacombe (Chair) 
Bottom Row (left to right): Christian Wee, Steve Ellis, John Paris 
 

All of us are stewards of the treasures to which we have been entrusted: our families, our gifts and talents, our funds, 

our friendships, and our time. As Elders, we are also stewards of the ministries of this church.  Cypress Church is a true 

jewel, and we accept that stewardship humbly and soberly.   

We continue the work of overseeing and defining the goals (“Ends”) of the church, and are focusing on better ways to 

measure our progress towards fulfilling each of the five pillars of our Unique Call which are: Worship, Belong, Grow, 

Serve, and Reach.  We are very blessed by our regular visits with our members who are sick, hurting, or in need, and 

appreciate the opportunity to pray with and for them.  

Serving Our Church 
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2020-21 Trustee Board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Top Row (left to right): Terry Lambert (Staff Liaison), Hap Kellogg, Rebecca Adams 
 Middle Row (left to right):  Mike Ladewig, David Crotteau, John Montanye 
 Bottom Row (left to right):  Justin Bright, Tony Birge (Chair), David Martinez 
  

 
To paraphrase I Timothy 6:17, do not trust in uncertain riches but in the living God, who gives us richly all things to 

enjoy; do good, be rich in good works, ready to give, willing to share, storing up for yourself a good foundation for the 

time to come, that you may lay hold of eternal life. 

The Trustees are modeling this for us as they continually watch over the maintenance of our facilities and the financial 

soundness of our church. 

Serving Our Church 
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Serving Our Church 

One of the goals our Elders have laid before us this year is to offer our congregation more 

opportunities to serve.  We have added these pages to showcase the areas available for you to 

serve.  We ask you to prayerfully consider joining one of these teams: 

 

 

Welcome Table - This is where you get information about our church or 

turn in your Connection Card, and visitors receive a gift.  This is one of 

those ministries where you are first to know who’s visiting our church and 

to greet them in a personal way. 

 

Contact: Kerry Kaufman (714) 952-3001 x224 

  Kerry@neighborhoodchurch.com 

 

Greeters -  Shake a hand and with a smile say, “Welcome to Neighborhood Church.”  We 

have seven front doors and we would like to have two greeters at each door to welcome 

families and guests to our church. This has become a part of our “Church Signature,” as 

people throughout the city of Cypress know of our warm and gracious greeting.  It only 

takes about 30 minutes to meet and greet for one service per month and only about 60 

minutes if you could do both services on one Sunday. 

 

Contact: Kerry Kaufman (714) 952-3001 x224 

  Kerry@neighborhoodchurch.com 

 

Ushers - We are looking for individuals who would be willing to pass out worship folders, 

help people to their seats, answer questions, and assist with the offering.  If you can commit 

to 4 times per year (every 3 months), please join our team! 

 

Contact: Mark Ancheta (714) 350-9396 

  manchetahb@gmail.com 

 

Security -  We are looking for adult men and/or women who have an interest in security or 

EMS.  There is a minimum commitment of one Sunday per month. 

 

Leader: Mark Ryan  

  Mark@neighborhoodchurch.com 
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We Want Your Bottles and Cans! 
 

 

Are you participating in our church’s recycling project?  It’s easy!  Just collect and drop off empty water bottles and 

soda cans to our church office Monday - Thursday from 8:00am to 4:00pm. 

Join us now! 

If you have any questions, please contact Jacque Kovacik at Jacque@neighborhoodchurch.com. 

Serving Our Church 

2020 year-end giving statements are available any time and anywhere through our Elexio church database 

(www.cypresschurch.elexiochms.com).  You can also get an emailed or printed copy by contacting our church office at 

Shannon@neighborhoodchurch.com. 

We have Neighborhood Church envelopes for those who are interested.  They are available in the church lobby at the 

Welcome Desk or you may contact Shannon at (714) 952-3001 to arrange a time to pick them up. 

Thank you all for your loving hearts and generous ways.  Neighborhood Church is blessed by each of you. 
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Serving Our Church 

When you shop on-line with Amazon, why not share with Neighborhood Church? 

When you log on at:  smile. amazon.com and choose cypress church ca as the 

charity you would like your donation to go to, Amazon gives 0.5% of your purchase to 

our church.  It’s easy and it’s FREE to you! 

Neighborhood Church received over $675 from you shopping on Amazon during the first 

nine months of 2020!   

Don’t forget to type “smile” first on every order! 

 
Church Library Online Catalog - http://library.cypresschurch.net/ 

Neighborhood Church Library - The church library provides materials to support the 

ministries of the church and the spiritual growth of the congregation, as well as family, 

marriage, and personal enrichment.  The library collection contains both informational 

and recreational materials from Christian or family-value organizations.  Materials are 

available on loan to regular attendees.  Registration is free. 

Location: Southeast corner of the lobby 

Our library is not yet open.  However, if you would like library service, you may contact 

our librarian, Joanne Ladewig, at library@neighborhoodchurch.com 
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Serving Our Community 

Care Packs 

Thank you to all who helped with our Care Pack Initiative:  donating goods and/or making packs with us at church.  

Approximately 190 packs were assembled.  Thank you, too, to all who took care packs to hand out to those less 

fortunate in this holiday season.  Several of our church family have made special trips to the church to pick up  care 

packs. 
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Serving Our Community 

The World All Around Us is Groaning.  What Will You Do? 

Let us respond to the groans of this world by: 

• Preaching Good News to the poor 

• Binding up the brokenhearted 

• Proclaiming freedom for the captives 

• Releasing the prisoners from the darkness 

• Proclaiming the year of the Lord’s favor 

• Comforting all who mourn 

• Providing for those who grieve 

• By being “oaks of righteousness” not of Republicans 

• By being “restorers of devastated ruins” not of Democrats 

What is important is that your faith is exalting God through acts of justice and mercy, all done in love. 

There is much we could do in our world, even extraordinary things, if we would work together with others.  Yes, we are 

all different.  Sometimes our differences might be age-related, ethnicity, gender, education, political party, ability, 

wealth, and worldview.  Yet, we can come together to accomplish the extraordinary. 

Our world does not need more division, and though we are different, we can help the needy, encourage the faint of 

heart, feed the hungry, love our neighbors, and build our communities.  They need you and you need them.  

Extraordinary things happen when people connect.  Who could you connect with today? 
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Serving in Missions 

Thank You so much for your generosity towards our 

friends in Mexico! 

We were not able to make shoeboxes for the kids as we 

usually do, so instead we raised over $6,000 to send to 

Pastor Martin to purchase food and other needed items 

from the local economy to distribute to needy families in 

the community. 

Thank you for blessing these people in such a generous 

way! 

 

 

We are also Praising God that Lance Peterson, our 

Global Outreach Team Leader, is home and recuperating.  

He was involved in a car accident while visiting his son and 

daughter-in-law in Oregon, and sustained a broken arm and 

broken leg that required surgery.  However, he is home and 

healing.  Lance and Susan want to thank you for your 

prayers, texts, and phone calls. 
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Serving in Missions 

Update from the Clarks 

Our role and goal is summed up in the phrase: “Equipping Today Those Who Will Serve in Christ Tomorrow” 

We serve alongside our respective schools and churches in and around Manila to establish churches and encourage 

God’s people in their faith and ministry efforts.  We partner with Filipinos to equip the next generation of servants in 

Christ’s church.  Our work is with seminarians (Robert at Baptist Bible Seminary), international kids (Kim at Faith 

Academy), and among churches.  We are intensely involved in the following four main ministry venues:  Baptist Bible 

Seminary & Institute, Faith Academy, Emmanuel Baptist Church, and seminars, workshops, and mentoring groups for 

preachers and pastors. 

What special blessing(s) have happened recently in your ministry?   

Robert - Working with preachers at Emmanuel Baptist Church.  I was so thrilled to have them on their own in 2020 and 

to take the necessary steps to pursue another year of expository preaching through a book and section of the Bible.  

The first year was a focus on Ephesians and the Beatitudes.  In 2020 they went for Colossians and finished the Sermon 

on the Mount. 

This year (2021) will be the third year of their 43 year existence that they have made the effort to put off topical 

preaching (only using this method for special occasions) and they are presently praying over 1 Peter and 2 Peter as the 

potential sermon schedule for 2021. 

Kim - For Kim (myself as well), it was a special personal and family blessing for us to be able to get out of the Philippines 

in time to participate in our daughter Kelly’s wedding.  This wedding was to be held May 31 in Chicago, IL but due to 

the COVID restrictions, they changed to May 1 in Lynchburg, VA.  We got on one of the last affordable flights  through 

Korea and spent 5 days travelling through Seoul, LAX, Austin (TX), Charlotte (NC) and then Richmond, VA.  We then 

went on to Lynchburg by car. 

Every step of the way the  Lord provided for us extremely favorable Airbnb owners, people who our children know to 

help with accommodations, etc.  We felt quite blessed to be there and we were the ONLY members of Kelly’s family 

that could and did make it there.  It was a joy to walk her down the aisle and Kim especially enjoyed being there to help 

in preparations and even afterwards helping the newlyweds with their new apartment.  We were also able to visit for a 

week with our kids and our newest grandson. 

Prayer Requests: 

• For the leaders of the Philippines to open the country to foreigners with short-terms visas.  A letter on our behalf 

has asked for an exception to allow, especially Robert’s, visa back into the country. 

• For our classes and our students as we continue to serve from California via online teaching and mentoring.   

Thank you for praying for this crucial ministry which is now reaching beyond the Philippines into Asia and around the 

world through the lives of our seminarians and students. 

 - Robert and Kim Clark, ABWE 
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Serving in Missions 

Reflections 

Even with so much uncertainty that rang true in 2020, we are more sure of our faith as we see the power of God 

demonstrated all around us!  Below are just a few highlights of the ways God provided and accomplished His vision and 

objectives for CENTA amidst the chaos and confusion of COVID. 

Waodani gathered on the CENTA property and prayed.  This small gathering has grown over the months in 2020, and as 

the country of Ecuador has opened back up, these disciple-makers are taking their new convictions and the Truth to 

the communities, while continuing to gather on Sundays in rich study and fellowship, all in their language of Wao 

Tededo! 

CENTA objective:  “To equip indigenous people and their families to live abundant lives in Christ, wherever the Lord 

places them while incorporating a holistic life and livelihood approach.” 

Omi, a Waodani woman, needed a safe place to call home, apart from her abusive family member.  So, building on her 

small plot of land in Shell,  utilizing the tools from CENTA and the talented skills of Fredy and Nate, a small supportive 

gathering learned the ways of construction with a skilsaw, hammer, and more!  By the end of the 18 day process, Omi 

had a new home with the help of Menga/Nate, Fredy, six Waodani women ranging in age from 14 to 65, several 

Waodani men, one young Achuar man, and Kigi/Rachelle.  Even the restrictions of COVID couldn’t keep God’s vision for 

CENTA moving forward!  For Omi, “When my house is done, come and read scripture with me.  If you are cold or need 

a safe place to stay, come stay at my house.”  Surely the light of Christ will continue to shine through Omi to neighbors 

and strangers alike! 

“CENTA serves to bring culturally relevant instruction and interchange through multi-national partnerships to the 

indigenous people of Ecuador.” 

As we move into 2021, we ask for you to consider a gift toward the work at CENTA.  Here are a few of the current 

needs as of the close of 2020: 

• $4,000 to wire the wood shop and the mechanics shop at CENTA. 

• Scholarship funds for tribal people:  workshops/projects/emergency needs 

• Williams ministry funds to fill our current shortfall. 

Thank you for your partnership and prayers! 

 - Chet and Katie Williams, Commission to Every Nation 
    Ecuador 
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Serving in Missions 

2020 Has Come to An End 

This has been a crazy year.  A year filled with miracle, mercies, frustrations, disappointments, small victories, and the 

list could go on forever. 

Our Top 10: 

 1.  We are not as flexible as we thought we were. 

 2.  Learning to rest from work.  We don’t rest well.  Our identity is in Him, not our hands! 

 3.  A shout out to our son James and his wife Kristin, our first year living together was a COVID year.  You rock!  

Love having the grandkids in our bed each morning. 

 4.  Seeing a couple come to Christ via Zoom. 

 5.  Getting to know our neighbors. 

 6.  Christ has become sweeter during this time of uncertainty.  We are not afraid.  Our days are set by His hand! 

 7.  Sharing life with our best friends.  You know who you are! 

 8.  Time with family. . .re-engaging and discovering each other. 

 9.  Confidence that God is in control and working out His plan, in the midst of COVID, racial tensions, elections, 

and social media. 

 10. Joy in seeing God’s people serving those in need.  What an encouragement the body of Christ has been in 

2020. 

We will be heading to Arizona to spend a week in prayer, planning, rest, and fellowship.  Please pray for January 11-17 

that we will have the right mindset to hear from God and let any plans be held loosely. 

Enjoying Him, 

 Tom and Gayle Shook, EFCA 
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Serving in Missions 

Travis Ministry Update 

Thank you for your faithful prayers and support for our ministry! 

If any of you need some encouragement as we do, David wrote Psalm 11 when he found himself in the midst of a crisis.  

He took refuge in and trusted in the LORD (vs. 1-3); he remembered that the LORD was still on His throne and his secu-

rity is only in Him (vs. 4); he remembered that the LORD examines our hearts and is refining our faith (vs. 4-5); and that 

someday we will have the privilege of seeing God face to face (vs. 7). 

Prayer requests: 

 1.  Please continue to pray for Miss P from Ukraine.  She responded positively to the idea of receiving a Bible in 

Russian.  Soon, she will be gifted with a Bible in her own language from Miss S.  When this happens, please pray 

that Miss P will be interested in studying the Bible and attending church with Miss S. 

 2.  Alan has gotten to know E, a student from Indonesia, as they have a class together.  I also met E last year on 

campus and talked with him.  E has been discouraged recently, so I sent Alan some verses in Indonesian (Psalm 

34:17-18 and Matthew 11:28-30) to show E.  Alan had an opportunity to share these verses with him in person.  

Please pray that reading these verses will give him a thirst for God’s Word.  Please pray that we can begin the 

Bible Discovery Course with him in Indonesian. 

 I have contacted a Christian international Indonesian student who is now back in her country to see if she can 

help translate my Bible Discovery Course.  I recently received a response.  She said, “Of course.  I will gladly help 

translate it to Bahasa Indonesian.”  Praise the Lord! 

 3.  Please continue to pray that God would open a door for Mrs. A to have the opportunity to share the gospel 

and begin the Discovery Course with the Vietnamese ladies at her beauty salon. 

 4.  For a number of months, we have been considering making our Bible Discovery Courses and training availa-

ble online to others who might be interested.  To do this, we need someone to come along side to help us cre-

ate a user-friendly web page.  Please pray that God will bring us a person who would be willing to help. 

Blessings in Christ, 

 - Bob and Virginia Travis, InFaith 
    Wheaton, IL 
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Teaching Our Children 

All I want to say is. . . 

“Happy New Year, Everyone!”   

We do hope 2021 is a better one than 2020, but lets remember to place our hope in God 

and find our joy in Him.  No matter how events turn out in 2021, it is God who holds us in 

His hands.  It is He that is our refuge and strength (Psalm 46:1). 

May you find peace in Him this year. 

 - Pastor Lorena 

 

January’s Memory Verse 

The word became a man and lived among us. 

John 1:14a 
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Teaching Our Children 
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Teaching Our Children 

Baptism 

It’s the end of 2020 and although it has been difficult and most of us are ready for it to be over, I am super excited to 

see how God is at work in the lives of children during this pandemic! 

In November, we had four children decide to get baptized and tell the world that they have chosen to follow Jesus!  

Praise God! 

Some time in mid-October, one of those children approached me and shared with me that they wanted to get baptized 

because they wanted to obey Jesus.  My heart was overjoyed!  I decided to open up this opportunity to other children 

and set up a baptism class.  A few other children responded and as a class, they went through a booklet called 

“Baptism: A Bible Study Workbook for Kids.”  Here’s a summary of what they learned: 

• People get baptized to tell others they have joined God’s family and to show they are doing what Jesus wants 

them to do. 

• People who have joined God’s family can be baptized. 

• A person is baptized in water by another believer, in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and 

while other people are watching. 

The children also learned that baptism is a picture of the believer dying with Christ.  As a person is lowered into the 

water, that gives a picture of Christ dying and us dying to ourselves with Him.  As a person is raised out of the water, 

that gives a picture of Christ rising from the dead and raising us to new life.  Romans 6:4 says, “So when we were 

baptized, we were buried with Christ and shared his death.  We were buried with him so that we could live a new life, 

just as Christ was raised from death by the wonderful power of the Father.” 

I am so excited to see these children grasp the love of Christ for them! 

 - Pastor Lorena 
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Teaching Our Children 

Matthias Chvala baptized by his 

mother, Arcelia. 

 

Kellie Rogers baptized by Pastor 

Lorena. 

 

Moriyah Fleischer baptized by her 

mother, Shawna, 

 

Willow Passmore baptized by her 

grandfather, Jim Passmore. 
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Discipling Our Students 

Advent – Hope is Coming!  

This past December students came together to connect with each other and the Lord Jesus before being home for 

Christmas!  We talked about what waiting with Jesus is like for God to show up!  We rested in the reality that God’s 

Hope is coming and that Jesus came to rescue us - this baby boy that would grow to be a man who would one day die 

for you and me, and live for us so that He could be our living Hope that could get us through a COVID-19 and even the 

pandemic of sin with His Joy, His Peace, His Love, and His Hope!   

And we finished off our last youth group of the year with hot cocoa, games, and the whole lot S’MORE Student 

Ministries Christmas Party!  Students cooked up some s’mores over a bon fire, played a host of reindeer games and 

ended with praising our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, our Healer, Provider, Sustainer, and Hope!  Students and their 

leaders loved being together for a night to celebrate the joy of Christmas!  

 - Pastor Jon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7th -12th Grade Youth Group · Tuesday Nights from 7:00-8:15pm · Neighborhood Church Parking Lot  

 

Please follow us on social media for the most up-to-date student information! 

 Facebook@Neighborhood Church Student Ministries  

 Instagram@neighbhorhoodchurch_students   
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Discipling Our Students 
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Sharing Our Lives 

Young Adults 

The young adults here have a great time and are a vital part of Neighborhood Church! 

• Join us every month or two as we gather as one big party for fun, food, and 

fellowship!  

• Join one of our young adult small groups, meeting weekly to grow deeper in God, 

find great support, and learn who God has called us to be!  

• Join us as we help so many parts of the church work well! We serve in Worship 

Arts, tech, the children’s ministry, youth ministry, greeters ministry, and more.  

Find a place to use your God-given gifts and join us to make a difference in our 

community!  
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Sharing Our Lives 

Start Growing Deeper Together Today! 
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Sharing Our Lives 
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Check out the open Life Groups on our website 

(neighborhoodchurch.com)  

or contact Pastor Kerry at 

Kerry@neighborhoodchurchcom 
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Sharing Our Lives 

Women’s Ministries 

Ladies Coffee Fellowship - We meet the first 

Tuesday of every month at Panera Bread (12241 Seal 

Beach Blvd, Seal Beach) at 10:00am.  This is a time 

for the women of the church (and friends) to get to 

know one another and fellowship over a cup of coffee.  

All women are welcome!   

Please join us on Tuesday, January 5! 

Our Hostess for January:   Dot Slagle  

Thursday Morning Bible Study & Fellowship - We will be starting a new Bible 

study on February 4, 2021.  Watch for announcements of the next book of the Bible we will be 

studying.  Hope you can join us then! 

Leader:   Nancy Howard (714) 522-0489 

Location:  TBD 

Day/Time: Thursdays, 9:00am 

Next Steppers - Hey there!  If you are a widow, long-term or recent, we have a group 

for you!  That is, if you are ready to take the next step and meet some new friends who are 

traveling the same road as you, then give us a call or find us in church.  Please join us at 

Ginny DeBois’ home on Saturday, January 23 at 11:30am-4:00pm.  This is the annual Bingo 

Tournament for the White Elephant Trophy!  If you would like information on this fun-filled 

afternoon, please contact: 

Leaders:   Dot Slagle (562) 429-6838 

  Helena Loven (714) 761-0999, loven.helena@gmail.com   

Day/Time: One Saturday each month 

Bloom - Sharing the gospel by connecting women with Jesus and with one 

another through teaching, worship, outreach, and gatherings.   

Those serving you on the board of Bloom include Susan Peterson (facilitator), 

Janis Lacombe, Jo Anne Sims, Sharon Filbey-Cordell, Heidi Cordova, Helen 

Passmore, Linda Minner, and Becky Aldrich.  We look forward to continuing to 

serve the women of Neighborhood Church and beyond! 
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Sharing Our Lives 

Women’s Ministries 

Rebuilders - Women around the age of 50 and up who are single, widowed, divorced, or 

come to church “on their own” meet for fellowship and a potluck dinner once a month.  Please 

call to find out specific dates and times. 

Leader:  Veda Hale (714) 209-0802 

Day/Time: One Saturday each month 

Quiet Spirits - Would you like to understand the names God uses for 

Himself?  Do you know how El Elyon differs from Adonai?  Join us to study the 

majesty of who God says He is using the book and video series, The Power of 

God’s Names.  Pastor Tony Evans is the author of this dynamic study, 

revealing God’s character through His Names. 

Women are invited to join us in-person at church with a Zoom option (we hope) 

in the near future for those who are staying home for now. 

 
Leaders:  Charlotte Lewis and Jo Anne Sims  

Day/Time:       Sundays at 10:30am 

Where:  Room 2 

Do not underestimate God’s ability to work through ordinary, faithful, and God-

fearing women who are willing to stand where they are, use what they have, 

and do what is in front of them. 
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Sharing Our Lives 

MMLT Presents: 

Starting in January,  all men are invited to join the Men’s Ministry virtual Bible study of the Book of Revelation.  The 

study consists of reading a passage in Revelation and then sharing your thoughts and/or questions on the passage via 

text in the GroupMe app. 

We will begin with a Zoom meeting on Thursday, January 7 at 7pm.  To join, please email any of the men below: 

  Mark Ancheta  manchetahb@gmail.com 

  Glen Asman   asmanoga2@gmail.com 

  Wayne Alves   cars4wayne@gmail.com 

  Craig Barnes   bbbbarnescraig@aim.com 

  Bob Kabelitz   bbkabelitz@gmail.com 

  Brent  Theodore  brent.k.theodore@gmail.com 

 

Please  Join  Us! 
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Sharing Our Lives 

Men’s Ministries 

Looking to Connect? 

 

Men’s Bible Study Fellowship (BSF) “Beginnings: A Study of Genesis.”  We are 

discovering how Abraham’s blessing applies today.  Each week men 18 years of age 

and older come together to study the Bible, learn from one another, and be 

challenged and encouraged to live for something larger than themselves.   

We started the year on Zoom.  You will be notified when (if) we transition back to 

“normal” in-person meetings.    

 

Day/Time:  Mondays 6:55pm - 8:30pm  Tuesdays 9:15am 

Location:   Zoom Meeting     Zoom Meeting 

 
 

Contact:    Peter Kovacik  (714) 222-5046 

  pkovacikbsf@gmail.com 

 

Christian Cycling 

Please join us every Saturday at 8:00am.  We have 

three groups to choose from: 

 Group A: Rides 45 - 55 miles, 20-25 mph 

 Group B:  Rides 30 - 45 miles, 15-20 mph 

 Group C: Rides 15 - 20 miles, 8-13 mph 

Contact:  Brent Theodore  (562) 533-6095 

MMLT - Men’s Ministry Leadership Team is working to share the gospel by connecting men with other men through 

bible studies and various events.  The team consists of Mark Ancheta, Glen Asman, Wayne Alves (facilitator), Craig 

Barnes,  Bob Kabelitz, and Brent Theodore. 
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For over a decade, Neighborhood Church has provided professional 

counseling services for its members and the community at large.  

Anyone who struggles with the stresses of our hectic life can find solace 

in the therapeutic services provided here.  Issues of depression, 

sadness, grief, marital discord, separation, divorce, relationship issues, 

job stress, parenting ,and premarital counseling are a few of the areas 

we cover with our counseling services. 

 

Professional Counseling Services - Many individuals and couples prefer 

to have their personal, emotional, or marital needs met within their 

local church.  Neighborhood Church is a safe and confidential place to 

work out your personal questions, losses, and hurts.  Professional 

Therapy fees are reasonable.  Please feel free to call for quote. 

 

The best of scriptural wisdom combined with the best of psychology. 

 

Counselor:     Ron J. Jackson, MA, MS, LMFT #46561, Ron@neighborhoodchurch.com  

                        (714) 952-1198 - confidential, private counseling phone line 

Day/Time:      Tuesday - Thursday, 10:00am - 7:30pm (please call for an appointment) 

Helping the Hurting 

       
  Men’s and Women’s Open Share Groups Meeting on Zoom! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
There are times in our life when we wish we could get a new start.   We realize that we have habits, hurts, and hang-

ups that negatively impact our life.  We know that we can no longer deny their destructiveness in our lives and 

relationships. So we decide to make certain changes.  But change does not come easy. 

What can you do to make the needed changes in your life?  Come to Celebrate Recovery, and work on your hurts, 

habits and hang-ups.  Share your struggles with people of like mind.  Give and receive encouragement and support.  

Hear some tips on how to tap into God’s power to resist temptations and be lifted out of depression.   

Open share groups are meeting on Zoom, until we are permitted to meet in-person again.  If you want a Zoom 

invitation, contact Bob Vroon at bob.vroon@verizon.net or call (717) 951-9066. 
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Helping the Hurting 

 

Cancer Companions provides a Christian-

based group and/or a one-on-one support 

ministry to help those going through or have 

gone through cancer along with their 

caregivers. We do not want anyone to go 

through cancer alone!   

Please contact us and we will arrange various 

opportunities to get together and/or pray for 

you.  Call Dot or Pat at (714) 404-4893 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  Leaders:  Stephanie Hathaway   (562) 287-9413 
   Rhanda Turnbow (562) 424-6599 

Due to the new COVID-19 restrictions that we 

cannot meet in our church buildings, the start 

of GriefShare has been delayed to April 2021. 
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Peach Cobbler 

1 29 oz. canned, sliced peaches, drained 

5 slices white bread 

1-1/2 cup sugar 

1 tablespoon flour 

1 egg, beaten 

1 stick of butter, melted 

 

Set oven at 350 degrees. 

Place fruit in baking dish (8x8 pan). 

Cut crust from bread and cut each slice into five strips. 

Place strips over peaches. 

Mix sugar and melted butter over medium heat.  Add flour and eggs.   

Blend well and pour over bread strips. 

Bake 35-45 minutes or until golden brown. 

Serve in a bowl and top with a scoop of ice cream 

Richard and Laura Lee Horne 
Richard is our Prayer Ministry Team Leader 
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Trivia Day is actually celebrated on January 4.  However we thought it would be fun to see what little 

trinkets of knowledge you have about New Year’s Eve. 

 

1. What year was the first ball dropped in Times Square in New York? 

2. What are the triangles on the Times Square ball made from? 

3. Which country has the largest New Year’s Eve celebration? 

4. What song is traditionally sang at midnight on New Year’s Eve? 

5. What is the most common ritual at midnight on New Year’s Eve? 

6. In Scottish traditions, who do you kiss at midnight on New Year’s Eve? 

7. In which country are 12 grapes eaten at the stroke of midnight for good luck? 

8. What do people in the Southern United States  eat on New Year’s Day for good luck? 

9. In which country do people wear red underwear to bring themselves good luck all year? 

10. What percentage of people admit to making New Year’s resolutions? 

11. What movie released on New Year’s Day drew the highest box office sales? 

12. What is the definition of “Auld Lang Syne”? 

1) 1908; 2) Waterford Crystals; 3) Australia; 4) Auld Lang Syne; 5) the kiss; 6) everyone in the room; 7) Spain; 8) black eyed peas; 9) 

Italy; 10) 40%; 11) Avatar; and 12) time goes by 
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EXPLORING JESUS 
As you explore who Jesus is and His claims of being our 

Savior and Lord, a decision will rise to the surface: “Do you 

believe in Jesus as your personal Savior?” I know I struggled 

with this when I first heard of Jesus. As I learned more about 

what the Bible taught, I learned a lot about our human sinful 

condition and how much we need a Savior. 

The truth is we all have a mountain of moral debt. We all 

have done things we should not have done and we have all 

not done things we should have done. The Bible calls that 

sin. 

 

The reality of this mountain of moral debt, this sin, is that it 

has a nasty price on it – death. 

 

Death means no ability to accomplish God’s vision for our 

lives, no chance of a relationship with God now, and no 

entrance into heaven when we die. Sin puts us in a big 

dilemma. 

This sin-condition goes from bad to worse because there is 

no way for us to cancel or pay this debt on our own. We 

can’t work it off, can’t do good to counter it, can’t buy our 

way out, can’t give sacrificially enough, and church 

attendance won’t erase it either. The Bible is clear, we can’t 

earn it. 

 

But God, through His grace provided us a Savior – Jesus, who 

is the only available candidate. 

 

Romans 3:23 ESV  for all have sinned and fall short 

of the glory of God. 

Romans 6:23 ESV  For the wages of sin is death, 

but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. 

Ephesians 2:8-9 NIV  For by grace you have been 

saved through faith.  And this not your own doing, 

it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that 

no one may boast. 

Romans 5:8 NIV  but God shows his love for us in 

that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 

     
Jesus, God’s only Son, came according to John 3:16 

to pay the sin-debt we owe – beautifully providing 

redemption for those who will receive it. Amid a 

swirl of controversy at the time, He died on the 

cross some 2000 years ago. But what is awesome is 

that Jesus did not stay dead. On that Sunday, so 

many years ago, Jesus rose from the grave, 

conquering death and proving that all His words and 

promises are true (read 1 Corinthians 15 as this 

Bible passage expands on what the resurrection 

means to us) and that He is indeed the Savior. And 

the truth of the resurrection brings us relief and 

hope for the future. 

We need to believe to receive the benefit of what 

Jesus did for us on the cross, but saving faith is not 

just a brain understanding. Saving faith is a belief 

that moves us to follow Jesus’ way of life as part of 

His forever family. 

 

To be a child of God is to live life God’s way, that 

which is laid out in the Bible and lived out in 

example by Jesus. 

So do you agree with this truth from the Bible? If 

your answer is “yes,” then let God know through a 

simple prayer: 

Lord Jesus, I know I have this mountain of moral 

debt. I am a sinner and I know that this sin stops 

me from living the way you intended for me to 

live my life. I recognize this sin holds me back 

from relating to You and keeps me out of 

Heaven. I know I need a Savior and I believe You, 

Jesus, paid the penalty for my sin. So right now I 

ask You to forgive my sin, and I accept You as 

my Lord and Savior. In Jesus name, Amen. 

John 3:16 ESV  For God so loved the world that he 

gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him 

should not perish but have eternal life. 

John 1:12 ESV  But to all who receive him, who 

believed in his name, he gave the right to become 

children of God. 
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EXPLORING JESUS 
If you just prayed that prayer, welcome to the family of God! 

Your sins are forgiven and you are now free to follow God’s way 

of life. It is the life you were created to live (look up Psalm 139). 

Now it’s time to begin growing in your new relationship with 

God. First, start by reading the Bible and praying. I like to 

encourage people to read the Bible books of James and John. 

Just read a few verses and ask yourself what these verses say 

about who God is and how He wants you to live. Some days you 

will have many answers and some days you may not, but keep 

reading anyway. The more consistent you become the more you 

will grow in your relationship with God, and discover the great 

joy of a close, personal relationship with Him. 

I also want to encourage you to attend church regularly. If you 

live in our area we would love for you to come to church here, 

but wherever you attend church, get involved in a small group 

Bible study very soon. If you are interested in getting connected 

here at Neighborhood Church, please contact us at (714) 952-

3001 and we will help you find a group that fits you.  

If you made this decision today, I sure would like to know. Please 

feel free to contact me at (714) 952-3001, or you can email me 

at mike@cypresschurch.net. I have some helpful material I want 

to send you that will further help you grow in your relationship 

with God. 

Thank you for exploring Jesus. I am praying for you. 

May You Experience God’s Grace and Peace,  

 

Mike McKay 
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LEADERSHIP 
(All emails are @Neighborhood Church unless otherwise noted) 

Rich Fieger 
Family Ministries 
(714) 952-3001 x207 
EM: Rich@ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Manuel Gonzalez 
Iglesia Biblica 
Comunidad de Cypress 
EM: mgonzalez@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Richard Horne 
Prayer Ministry 
(714) 743-4323 
EM: rhhorne38@att.net 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Victor Huang 
Worship 
714-952-3001 x206 
EM: Victor@ 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Ron Jackson 
Counseling 
(714) 952-3001 x216 
(714) 952-1198, private  
EM: Ron@ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Lee Jones 
Information Technology 
(714) 952-3001 
EM: Lee@ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kerry Kaufman 
Connection & 
Discipleship 
(714) 952-3001 x224 
EM: Kerry@ 
 
 

 

Halli Kim 
Graphics Arts Intern 
(714) 952-3001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jacque Kovacik 
Facilities 
(714) 803-5293 
EM: Jacque@ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sam Lanka 
Pastoral Intern 
(714) 952-3001 
EM: Sam@ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Terry Lambert 
Executive Associate  
Pastor and Coach 
(714) 952-3001 x209 
EM: Terry@ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nareth May 
Khmer Ministry 
cypresskhmerministry.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Justin McElderry 
Branch Ministries 
(714) 952-3001 x203 
EM: Justin@ 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Mike McKay 
Lead Pastor 
(714) 952-3001 x214 
EM: Mike@ 
 
 
 
 
 

Lance Peterson 
Global Outreach Team 
(562) 867-5223 
EM:  Lance@funplaces.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mark Ryan 
Security 
(714) 952-3001 x201 
EM: Mark@ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Shannon Ryan 
Finance 
(714) 952-3001 x211 
EM: Shannon@ 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Lorena Saucedo 
Shine! Kid’z Ministry 
(Early Childhood and 
Elementary Children) 
(714) 952-3001 x217 
EM: Lorena@ 

 

 

 
 

Adelee Smith 
Worship Arts Intern 
(714) 952-3001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bob Wilson 
Maintenance 
(714) 952-3001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jon Wyatt 
Student Ministries 
(Jr. High & High School) 
(714) 952-3001 x222 
EM: Jon@ 
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Lead Pastor: Mike McKay 

6143 Ball Road Cypress 

714.952.3001 

neighborhoodchurch.com 

9:00am and 10:30am 

 

 

 

 

 

Branch Pastor: Justin McElderry 

First Baptist Church 

4000 Green Avenue, Los Alamitos 

562.343.4618 

thebranchatlosal.net 

9:00am 

 

 
 

 

 

Branch Lead: Nareth May 

6143 Ball Road, Cypress 

narethm@gmail.com 

cypresskhmerministry.com 

11:00am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Branch Lead:  Manuel Gonzalez 

6143 Ball Road, Cypress 

mgonzalez7570@yahoo.com 

11:00am 

 

 

Life Groups Begin (Winter Session) 

Ladies Coffee Fellowship 

Men’s Ministry Revelation Bible Study 

Shine! Kidz Begin 

Next Steppers Annual Bingo Tournament 

Welcome to the Family Classes 

Main Office:  6143 Ball Road, Cypress, CA 90630  (714) 952-3001  info@neighborhoodchurch.com 


